Spiral Duct Mount Drum Louvers
Models: 45DLC1 & 45DLC2

Nailor 45DLC Spiral Duct Drum Louvers have been specially designed to handle large air capacities and provide long throws. These high capacity supply grilles are constructed of aluminum and ideally suited for large conditioned spaces such as shopping malls, industrial plants and stadiums where ductwork cannot be brought close to the occupants.

**BENEFITS:**
- High Capacity
- Long throws
- Accurate directional control of primary air
- Curved frame mounts directly to spiral ducts without the use of duct taps, reducing installation time and costs
- Length of throw, direction and horizontal spread can be controlled by rotating the drum and pivoted adjustable vanes
- Felt seal around the drum minimizes air leakage and holds the drum securely in the selected position

**STANDARD FEATURES:**
- High quality, extruded aluminum construction
- Rotating adjustable cylindrical drums
- Mounting holes and perimeter frame gasket
- Felt seal around drum to minimize leakage
- Paddle-size deflection vanes are rear pivoted on nylon bushings in the drum opening
- Sizes available 6”- 15” in height and 9”- 60” in width
- Standard Appliance White with optional finishes

**OPTIONS:**
- Damper/Extractor (Air Scoop)
- Pole Operator

For more information, please visit nailor.com